Temporary COVID-19 Recommendation

As of August 2021, Salt Lake County is an area of high Covid-19 transmission. The CDC recommends that everyone “wear a mask indoors in public if in an area of substantial or high transmission.” The University and the School of Music recommend that students, faculty, and staff follow all CDC recommendations. Masks are available at the front desk of the School of Music Office and at the McKay Music Library.

Recommendations for specialized masks and bell covers for singers and wind players:
   a. Voice: Wear customized face covering for singers.
   b. Flute/ Piccolo: Wear customized face covering for flutists.
   c. Oboe/ Clarinet/ Saxophone/ Bassoon: Wear mask with small slit for mouthpiece or bocal. Place MERV13 filter material (available in Music Office) over bell with hair tie/rubber band.
   d. Trumpet/ Trombone/ Baritone/ Euphonium/ Tuba: Wear mask with small slit for mouthpiece. Place MERV13 filter material (available in Music Office) over bell with hair tie/rubber band. To empty water keys use Puppy Training Pads or another condensation collection vessel.
   e. French Horn: Wear mask with small slit for mouthpiece. Place MERV13 filter material (available in Music Office) over bell with hair tie/rubber band and cut a slit to insert hand into the bell. To empty water keys use Puppy Training Pads or another condensation collection vessel.

   Switch to unmodified mask upon completion of rehearsal/performance.